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[Champ MC] Pulling you with my crew, it's you You
puffin on the l, oh well, what can I get into? Walkin
through the hood where niggas are up to no good Just
chillin on the avenue, cap a forty or two Hild up, I hear
someone trying to battle It's a small ???, it ain't nothin I
can't handle You can ask my motherfuckers on two fifth
Who gets off with the tongue, yo, you rap bitches
gifted Yeah I got the skill, killa empty with the
quickness Chicken house, I keep on flirting, put on my
hit list And for the niggas who like to front, let me spark
up this blunt And give a nigga what he wants, cheah
Stop sleepin on us females We got the fever for the
flavor, we let the rhythm hit em I put it on ya faster then
ya think to ?? my homegirl Yo-Yo Now who says ya shit
don't stink? [Chorus: Unknown DJ scratches] [Champ
MC] Niggas don't know how to act when they go off
They wanna start beef, pull out the joints, the wanna
lick shots I love a brotha drops, it helps me record Even
if a nigga got dissed, ??? nigga if he challenged Fuck
that, what he got is his, and what you got is yours
Instead of licking shots, go blow for blow and break his
fuckin jaw Thats how you do it instead of takin ya mans
life Buckwildin is cool, but niggas is trife Ayo
remember what you do to others Can't be gunnin, uzi
catch you with my one n nana Thats the end of your
fuckin crew I'm tired of seein my black sensitive
brothas dyin Goin to funerals, bodies and caskets,
babies cryin Can't we all just get along as one
alltogether And use your mental besides being evil all
the time And might just kill another crew Why don't ya
just keep it real and live your life through [Chorus]
[Champ MC] What can we do to end all this madness
and sadness? I wanna live my life with joy and
happiness Catastrophe come when niggas pop shit ?
Five legs with a course?, I bust, my mans'll bust To
trust, and live and learn and earn respect And stop
treatin me like an insect I meditate the scene with my
future home My mind's in ???, it's the reason the ??? go
Which means I prob figure that I'll go platinum So go be
prepared, cuz the Champ is comin at ya Put some
smoke on or I'll harass ya I bring danger in a ?
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holocaust disaster? And I flip shit, the ??? will be callin
me their master Steppin to the woman, motherfucker I
will blast ya Puttin holes in your chest, leavin you
breathless You just bit the bullet, blow the candles for
your death wish [Chorus to end]
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